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HOW GOD USED YOU HERE, AND THEN HE…
     A major and heartfelt (yet very weak compared to what God has for you) thank you to you who 
have and continue to support the missionary work here in Coatesville, PA, USA. We get to minister to 
souls here but could not without your support, both one-time gifts and monthly pledges. God sees all 
of what each of us does; it proves our trust in Him, and our love for the lost… which we once were. 
     Last fall we asked you for financial help, and we did receive some so far! We do need more help, so 
Loren started ‘tent-making’, which is the Biblical precedent of a missionary working a part time job to 
help pay the bills so that the missionary work can continue. We have an amazing story in this: 
     Upon seeing our remaining financial shortfall, Loren asked God what to do. God spoke to Loren’s 
heart with this verse: Exodus 4:2 where God asks Moses, “What’s in your hand?” Loren realized he 
had two things: 1) 5+ years of missionary work in Coatesville, and 2) 25+ years of engineering work. 
You support us in the missionary work, but only on rare occasion is the engineering experience used. 
     Loren looked and found out part time engineering jobs are rare, especially way out where we live. 
SO GOD STEPPED IN: down the road is an old, small barn. Inside they sell health related products. 
Loren stopped in to see if they had something Kathy requested, which they did, and in different sizes. 
At home, he explained and she said to get the small one. He went back on Monday to get it, only to 
see the sign “Closed Mondays”… but another sign hanging on a nail said “Open”. Inside the lady said 
they had work to do there anyway so they decided to open the store since they were there. Loren 
bought the product, and the lady gave him a nice 2019 calendar plus a small (8 page) local newspaper. 
     Reading the newspaper at home, Loren saw an ad for engineering work… only minutes from our 
home! Long story short: God broke all the ‘odds’ and provided the job, rate, hours, location and start 
date Loren wanted. Yes, it means less time for ministry, but it worked for the Apostle Paul who 
penned most of the New Testament, so no complaints here! We live by faith and God keeps providing 
one way or another. When we truly believe God is God, we obey Him, even when it seems impossible. 

 MAJOR PRAYER REQUEST FOR HEALING

     Some of you know Kathy had Lyme disease three times decades ago. It tends to affect a person’s 
weak area. Despite good results from tests, Kathy has been debilitated at times… including right now: 
precisely when we are starting up our new ministry to couples. Science is realizing the human gut 
(micro-biome) is surprisingly and primarily behind many ailments, including many specifics Kathy is 
experiencing. Please pray for God’s path of healing for Kathy. Life is currently quite draining for both 
of us in different ways due to this infirmity. At times we feel we cannot go on, but God knows better. 
     Although the force and precision of our ministry bothers the enemy of our soul, the Bible tells us to 
remain strong and fight the good fight of faith. God sees and knows all of the struggles of His people, 
and notices how we trust Him when things do not go the way we want them to. Our choice to keep 
worshipping Him instead of blaming Him is faith; and faith is action. Demons believe in God, and they 
tremble in fear, as they know firsthand from living in Heaven with God. What demons do not do is act 
upon their belief. Acting on our belief in God, whom we have not seen, is something not even angels 
ever had to do. So we know what we face is difficult, but God smiles upon us as we trust Him anyway. 
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     This year we see an unleashing of a new level of evil here in the western hemisphere. In the USA, 
persecution of Christians is increasing to eastern hemisphere levels… because God is being redefined 
here as it was there a long time ago. Remembering that redefining God is what got Lucifer and one 
third of the angels permanently kicked out of heaven, we understand why more demonic possession 
is manifesting against Christianity and everything Godly. All Godlessness invites demonic involvement. 
     Our response to this persecution must be hater-love, as seen in Romans 5:5-8. This is what saved 
us, and is also the quiddity / essence of Christianity itself: to love our human enemies. Our response 
of love to their persecution of hate is the perfect scenario for them to inexcusably see the love of God 
in action. Mainstream religiosity is angrily offended at the persecutors, which is exactly what Satan 
tempts them to do. However, those with God’s heart see sin working through the persecutors, and do 

 what we can to overcome evil with good - Romans 12:21… especially working to see their souls saved.

A HORRIBLE PART OF BEING A MISSIONARY 

     Our son-in-law (or son-in-love, as Kathy says) and daughter just went to Romania for a two year 
minimum missionary commitment, also with Youth With A Mission. They are with other great people 
there whom we previously got to know and love here in Pennsylvania, USA. It is a special experience 
to have our very own children venture out thousands of miles away with a one-way ticket to the 
mission field, as we did 33 years ago. They can also be supported through www.YWAMPA.org  
     The part we did not know 33 years ago was the parental emotional agony of staying behind while 
the kids leave. The separation of our very close relationships required significant grief processing, 
frequent mental recalibration of the (very good) bigger picture, and the deep reminder of this fleeting 
life we typically and briefly limit to funerals. After many aching tears and listening to some awesome 
hymns, a walk and talk with God under a star strewn night sky allowed His Holy Spirit to settle my soul 
and actually reduce the emotional pain to a livable level. This is not our home; it is well with my soul. 
     Jesus was God’s missionary to us. Being made in God’s image, we can (at least partially) understand 
Genesis 6:6 where God was cut to His heart over the separation sin made between us, His created 
people, and Himself. THIS IS THE PERSPECTIVE WE AS CHRISTIANS MUST MAINTAIN: SIN DIVIDES but 
JESUS SAVES. The horrible part of separation is only temporary for lovers of God. The horrible part of 
separation is permanent for haters of God, and is why Jesus Christ paid the unimaginable cost of sin 
for all of us (though many will reject it and damn themselves forever). This horrible part is why we do 
what we do: God’s ministry of reconciliation - 2 Corinthians 5:17-20. We must remind ourselves often. 

WHAT? NO PICTURES? 

     Sometimes life is not filled with happy talk and colorful pictures. Some of you who receive this 
newsletter will never read it, and some will only look at the pictures. We try our best to provide you 
with what we can, when we can. We cannot, and do not want to, say and show everything we do, 
which is all naked before God, to whom we must give an account – Hebrews 4:13; Romans 14:12. We 

 do hope to have pictures in our next MissionNews planned for April 2019. You can contact us sooner!
 THANK YOU!!   With love,  Loren & Kathy Falzone 71 White School Rd, Honey Brook, PA 19344 
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